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1. QFFICI--CHjJE TS REPoRT
This year has seen . uch activity at the institute, particularly in
field of training of aquatic ecologists. Despi±e the infrastructure and
potential that exist in the country for training aquatic ecologists, these
have not been fully tapped. The University of Zimbabwe is a suitable
institution for this purpose, but why it has no curriculum for fisheries
training is a cuestion that has not been adequately addressed. There are
indications however, that the University may offer M. Sc. courses in
fisheries biology, aquaculture and 1irnology starting in 1988. it should be
realised however, that undergraduate training with sorne good component of
fisheries biology and Ljmnoiogy may obviate the need for training many
at masters level.
inst this background, the Department has initiated and
encouraged training in overseas institutions. Mr. M. Mtsambiwa is studying
for a postj graduate diploma course in fisheries biology at Sergen in Norway;
Mr. D. Mlothswa has completed a post. graduate diploma in Limnology in
Austria; Miss C. Mangwaya has completed a post graduate diploma/masters
course in aquaculture at BC in Nigeria. Mr. S. Chirnbuya has completed a
6 months course in Holistic Resource Management in Albuquerque, U.S.A.
A cooerative programme may be arraged between the University of Maryland
and the Institute (through the Department). Maryland will provide sponsorship
for ecologists studying there. But it is desired that the research be
carried out in Zimbabwe. The Institute may also benefit in acouiring more
equipment.
e of the more interesting programmes is the Lake Kariba Fisheries
Research and Development project. This is sponsored by NOPD and DANIDA
but will be administered by NURAD. This is oig and long term project and
when it does start in a few months time, it will go a long way in meeting
the Institute training requirements. This programme is described in some
detail in this report.
It is also worth considerin to develop a curriculum f fisheries
trainifl at the :shndike NFtura1 esouroes Sckioo. This school òe1ons
to the Dpartrnent arid curreot training emphasis is on management. When
well arranded, students couJd be given an option in fisheries bioloiy and.
get a certificate in that. Ecologists in the Department (and even from
outside) could take up various topics for teaching. ishing techniques and
gear usage could be demonstrated at the nearby Lake Kyle.
Current research emphasis is on management. It is generally accepted
ropical fisheries are ill managed and there are compelling reasons for
this. Lack of mathematical models of the dynamics of tropical fish
populations, insmfficient information to apply any model, few scientists to
carry out the necessary studies are but few of these problems. Within this
context, there is much need to assess the fish stocks, to evaluate the
productive capacity of the lake, to increase the processing and marketing
elficiency oi the narvesrac fish. The scope of nese pro3ects will be
broadened in the Lake Kariba lesearch and Development Project.
The stark realities of the financial position of the Institute must
be appreciated. The stringent budget makes it impossible to realise or
attempt to, all desired goals. As ithas proved over the years that i is
increasingly difficult to obtain sufficient operational and administriofl
funds from Treasury, some solutions should be sought. it could be fairly
interestLng to encourage the formation of a fisheries parastatal (and the
institute couJ be part of), which would provide technical advice on fishing,
carry out marketing research and gear development e.t.c. This would actually
purchase and distribute fishing gear to fishermen.
It cannot be doubted that as a source oi protein, fish is increasingly
important. With an annual production of 25 000 tonnes, (Zimbabwe 17 000 and
Zambia 9 000 ) the importance of Lake Kariba cannot be doubted.
The role of the Institute, as an institution for applied research
Ls ix reasinly appreciated in tke local society. Evidence for this has
5urfaod at a nuober of district and rural development meetings held this
year particularly the Nyarn! Nyarni District Development Conference where the
exploitation of the fishery resource to benefit the locals featured
prominently. This is only proper. In this remote and arid region, there
is not much scope for -widespread agriculture, and fish is an important
resource. Exploitation of this must of course be integrated with other
economic activities to make it more economically viable. All development is
encouraged along government stated objectives. For example, there are now
four fishing cooperatives in the Sanyati Basin. The concession fisher-men of
Irvin & Johnson ( I & J) in C and 03 opted to form coops, and there are
two of these in C1 and one in C3. Formation of these coops was initiated by
the fishermen themselves probably copying tha GacheGache cooperative which
has already been cited as successful coam Coordination with comps for
purposes of extension for example, is expediated much mora than with
individual fishermen.
Senior staff housing remains a problem. There are no possibilities
at the moment for obtaining any mr ouses from CPC0. One Ecologist has
actually made her own private arrangements to share a house with a friend.
it. has been indicated, earlier on that the only solution would be the
proposed sit3ng of the Institute at Nyanyana. But this will inevtaDly take
long. There is need for the Coordinators house for the Lake Kariba
Fisheries Research and Development project. However, housing for junior
staff is in good order. All the junior staff except only 7 are in the
ianhanga suròub which has more comfortable housex
Both shaft bearings (front and rear) for the research vessel Pelican
were replac October. It was a major job and was fairly expensive. The
other research vessel may be under construction soon (if not alreadr). There
are high chances that the DANIDA/NO?D project will provide 2 épeed boats
Leasy access to other parts of the ia1e during the project. The new
die el landrover and the Daihatsu pick up are doing well, ut there is still
need for 2 other vehicles.
2.1. QN AUkIULTUEE TEE DEVELOPMENT OF VILLAIE LINED AND
¿.NLAINLTUME IN THE SADOC REOION
mis conference was held at the Lake Vew Inn lotel, Kariba,
¿jmbehwe between 29th September and 3rd. October, 1936. An overview of
aauacalture in Lfrica and other parts of the world was presented by a
number of invited speakers. It was indicated that the aquaculture
potential in the DCC region was high and the potential has not yet been
adequately e>plôited for some compelling reasons. apart from providing
the much nee protein, the development of aqua culture creates eroployruerit,
generates revenue with tremendous savings on foreign exchange, through
reduction on imports, The development of aquacultume in the rural
economic set up will go a long way in strengtherhang these economies and
stemming rural exodus into urban areas. Hence appropriate developmehi of
village level acuacultume will promote and increase self sufficiency in
the rural areas.
Each EA000 country presented the status of aquaculture in their
countries. These countries experience various problems that slow down
developing and executing aquaculture programes. These problems include
inadquacies in infrastructume which are often historical and are
associated with economic difficolties, lack of a strong research base and
lack of trained personnel.
The countries made recommendations which are categorised into
two; a) development requirements and (b) traiming and research
requirements.
Under development requirements the following recommendations were
made:
1. Mozambique will submit a proposal for rehabilitation of
existing stations, training for aquacalturalists for Tilapta
and carp.
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Botsvana requested&d to provide experts to conduct feasibility
stadies on areas suitable for aquaculture.
Zambia will put forward a proposal o set up tilapia producton units
for seed provision to the copper belt area,
Zambia also suggested the use of toe Cnhlanga project for training
intermediate level extensionists,
¿. Lesotho had no projects to submit to SADCC until the ones submitted.
have been funded.
Malawi emohasized the submission to SADOC a oroject which requires
construction of extension stations to train sxtenson workers.
Tanzania reorted that it had submitted a project proposal during the
Lusaka workshop. This was on multipurpose function of culturing carp,
tilapia and training of extension workers and the review is awaited.
Another project will be submitted on Sarotherodon ruvumae culturing
occuring in Lake Nyana in South Tananyika.
Zimbabwe will submit a project demonstration training and research
centre at Mtilikwe. The feasibility study for this project has been done.
Zimbabwe will also submit a request for an integrated tilapia demonstration
unit at Henderson and a Trout demonstration unit at Nyanga.
Angola has already submitted a project to SADCC for aquaculture on Tilapia.
Under training and research requirements the following recommendations were made.
Emphasis should be on applied research and where possible involve the
farmers,
- The need for a regional research and training cordination centre.
F.A.O. could help locate and finance institutions with middle level
tra iiiing.
(e) Most of the training should be done locally with maximum use ol' local
faci1itie. Only specialized training should be sought abroad. These
will require considerable strengthening for this purpose.
(a) Closer ccoperation between SADOC and AftC to promote communication.
It was suggested that the research activities could be grouped by
species types and culture systems.
Tilapia, catfishes and the carps were idntified as important culture
species, and integrated aquacult:ure would be suItable culture system
for the smallscale farmer.
It was proposed that a Network iining aquaculture researchers in the
region be established and ways of getting funds for this should be
looked into.
It was agreed that a Newsletter which would disseiuinate aquaculture
information be established, U.S. A.I.D. indicated interest in funding
this.
It was proposed to establish a SDOC aquaculture research working group
which, among other things will look at research needs and standardized
research methodology.
It was suggested that there is a need to motivate researchers and
relieve them of administrative burdens. Symposia and workshop were
identified as channels of exchange of scientific information.
(i) Regional cooperation be put into analysis of aquaculture systems, for
example Malawi could look at low altitude aquaculture species, Zimbabwe
could look into middle altitude species and esotho into high altitude
species. Donor funds could be located by SADOC for this purpose.
(k) Each country will necessarily have different priorities due to different
geographical and socioeconomic set ups0 This should be recognised
in the regional systems analyses.

2,2. THE JÀHE KRIH FiSHERi° RESEARCH AND Di:, ELCP1ENT PROJECT
This 4am la - Zimbabwe joint project will begin in the middle of
1937. The project has been grossly delayed but for unavoidable reasons
which are now overcome. It is a big, long term (ic yearsand an obviously
important project for the Institute. The project is divided into 3
phases, pilot or pre-project phases, the first 5 years arid second 5 years.
The pre-project is to aqunint with the problems and prepare a
comprehensive plan for the next 10 years (the main phase). With good.
planning, it is possible to meet most of the man power training requirements
and research equipment.
I will iterse salient aspects of the project.
(i) LOCATION
The uroject will be based at the Lake Kariba Fisheries Research
Institute, because the infrastructure is already there. Zimbabwe will
provide an office at L.K.F.R.I. and day to day secretarial services.
For major secretarial services, the Co-ordinstor would have to hire a
secretary. The co-ordinator will travel frequently to Sinazongwe and
Zambia.
(u) i AGSiNT OF THE PROJECT
The project will be managed by a Steering Committee, composed 4
(counter parts from both countries):
- Departmental heads of fisheries
- Heads of L.K.F.R.I. and $.L.K.R.S. and
- Co-ordinator.
The Co-ordinator will chair the committee. The Stern Committee wlfl
meet quarterly, at least at the beginning and at the end of the pilot
project. For day-toay running of the project, however, the
co-ordinator will liaise with heads of L.K.F.R.I. and S.L.K.R.S.
The Steering Committee will assess the performance of the co-crdinator.
i) THd CCORDiNTOR
The Coordinaor will be recruited by NORD on the basis of
qualifications and experience.
Within the preproj cet phase the C crdinator is cha r,:;ed with
- envisaging the type of problems that may be encountered during
the i:nplementation of the project.
advising on project strater, organisational and administrative
arrangements, training and modes of cooperation between those
involved at all levels.
preparing surveys with the use of, aocustjc instroments for
stock assessment.
- preparing a report which should be ready 11 months after the
project has started. This report will be the working document
for the main project phase. The report should be assessed by
by the Steering Committee before it is submitted to NGdAD.
- travelling as necessary within Zambia and Zimbabwe visiting
Íishing centres, landing sites and installations.
There may boa delay between expiry of the pilot phase and the
commencement of the main phase and the Cordinator should stay on for
that period.
DI53LtRSEMEyT OF FUNDS
The following precedure could be adopted. The money will be
deposited with Treasury in Zimbabwe, which will subsequently allocate to
the ttnistry. It could be dra from the anistry quarterly and deposited
into a current account in a commercial bank. There will also be an account
in Zambia to méet expences there. There will be need for 2 or more
signatories.
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l LJIFMENT
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Two research vessels (one still undèr construction) will be
available at L. i.F.R.I. 3n of these will be assigned to the project.
Two speed boats (similar to DDF launches) wil] be needed in the preproject
phase. ttis though, the donors will have to decide. Particularly in
the preproject phase where time would be crucial, there would be need for
one. If not possible, this would have to be hired.
A vehicle, a four wheel drive, preferably a diesel engine land
cruiser will be provided for the coordinator. Equipment necessary for the
preproject phase will be hired initially and purchased later if needed
in the main project phase. Equipment for the main phase and this includes
research and office equipment will be identified in the main phase.
The sharing of equipment at the end of the project between
the two countries will be decided on later.
(iv) HOUgING
Because there are no houses in ariba (for buying or renting)
NORD may have to build a house for the coordinator. The Lake ariba
Fisheries Research Institute has already applied for a stand for the
purpose but NOPD still has to pay for the stand.
R&RCH
The following topics were indicated as a priority:
S±ock assessment
Fish population structures - through genetic studies
Fishing tecbnolo and fish processing
¿f riarketing
Socioeconomics
Mussel harvesting
Fish parasitolor
Limnological studies
rjjj) iIRTI ON FCiAj.ITIES
11 participants in the project will be issued with identity
cards which will facilitate passage across Eie border. The research
vessels will bear both Zambia ar1d Zimbabwe flags.
akR KakIBA FIthRRIE PJaSakCh ISbITUTR
PROJ S CT S
Witn a landed tonnage of fisn of 17 0CC (Zmbabwe side oaly, Lake
Kariba has an ìnortant fishery. This was for 1975, the sam year t:ae
Zambia-as landed 9 000 tormes. Current eanhasis on manaa-ement oriented research
takes this into conisance. Two tymes of fishery are recognised, the
inshore gilloet fishery and the pelagic, sardine fishery.
In this direction, I outlined below research areas that are bein
carried out or that need to be.
A. STOCK ASSEdSMET
There is urnent need for this both for the inshore and e1 ic fisheries.
atock assessment studies are baseline in monitoring any fishery and the data
are applicable to fish population dynamics models which have been dcvslcr;ed
itor tne merformance 0f fisheries.
There are Babo1 s data for tac inshore fihery but tais needs uodatim,
mtock assessment cf the "kapenta" will be taken ur in the late part of 1987,
as first research priority in the Lake Kariba fisheries Research ad
Development Project initially utilising loaned acoustic equipment.
FIH P0?ULIÌTICN STUDIRS
There ar two immediate reasons which call for this t:pe of stndy.
The current managemest of the ka-Kenta fishery and
The biological versatility of Limnothrissa miodor (Kapenta)
Sntry into the ka-manta fishery is limited and is thrcugh licencing. ¿a-ch
lcecce is attached to a stecific ecoiogical/adìninistrative zone of the lake.
Hence for reasons of accessibility have moved from Kariba urlak. ka-riba 3nd
f'
Chalala basins are experiencing heavy fishing pressure now. The lialtir Of
licences to a sa-ecific basin facilitates a gaging of the fishery performance
in each basin. The underlying assumption in this management approach 15 thElt
fish move into heavily fished areas from "reserves".
Porulaticn studies will indicate the migration pattern of the fishes.
Differences in the size and behaviour of L. aidon between Lakes
Tangaayika, Ki\, Kariba and Cabra asaa have been docuaen 0f narticular
note --these have necessitated, very different fishing techniouea between
lakes Tanganyika and zariba. Do these differences nave any sentic basis?
Since L. niodon was inruduced into Kariba, i i now a different genetic
population? in Kariba itself, are there sub-ropuations or different
populations yet?
Technicues that could be employed are electrcphoresis, DhA a:rkinm
and length-freeuency analysis.
This project is being embarked on.
C. SOCIC-LOOLOMIC MdtJLlEd
This is a broad ancolura study embracing fish rrocessing techaicues,
biochemistry, dmitribuiion and marketing.
e current processing techniques adequate, and do they maxin se fuel
consumption? Other techniques e.g. Chokkor kiins and smoking could be
tried.
The economic efficiency of the distribution and marketing systems
need to be evruated. The market potential needs to be evalanted. Over
lO 000 people depend directly or indirectly on the Kariba fisneries. That
these people should benefit from increased efficiency in the fishery cmrnot
be questioned.
This study has been taken up and has in fact been re.stered with
the L..iversity cf Zimbabwe by one of the researchers at tne Institute.
This will be carried out in conjunction with demographic studies already
under progress by Professor Murphree and his colleagues.
D. FInEING ThChNCLcGY
To find means and ways of emnloying chancar kar:enta fishinn techricues.
The current rechniaues are too expensive for the local coor blank fishermen,
One of tan management techniQues in the inshore fishery is the
utilisation of 4" gill weshe as tne minimum. The effectiveness of these
have been evaluated for the cichlids and the taler fish. But this is
ineffective for smaller sized species e.g. Eutropius derrasirostris.
There is need to evaluate the use of traps, lines and baskets for exploiting
this and other species.
E. LTimn hthVEnTIPG
There are 114 000 tonnes (as standing stock) of fresh water mussel.
This is obvious high biomass and needs excloitation. But as these are soft
bottom dwellers, harvesting techniques develoted for marine (hard bootom
dwellers) are not applicable.
The use of dredges will be hanpered by drowned trees. There is need
to develop some other techniques. Collection through albEA divina has been
tried, but this is not cost effective and cannot be developed comnerciall.
F. CAGE-CULTURE
This aroject is not in line with maraein t e rarioa sst it
is important. This will be experimentaJ. to begin with, wirri math aim of
providing expertise to fish farmers. Kariba is suitable fo: fian farming and
the Institute should provide the expertise. home of the fish farmers are
without aauacultume eirerience and are experiencing problems.
iianologicaJ. project in this connection is being conducted. This
is on water quality in some of the private aquaculture ponds.
THk G ZIi\G-PTIO1HFCY F CICHLIDS
The standin stock of submerged vegetation in Lake Kariba is 100 000
tonnes. How much of this high biomass is utilised direc Uy by herbivorous
fish. This needs to be evaluated and it is a good project.
THH ROLL OF OULLLRGD CHGPH:TLL IN THL LaKE
The rroject is beiriL conducted in conjuction with a Liolcic studies
at the University a
operative factors and rroductivity.
FI oh PaKolTCH0GY
aìuz. oa:L STUDIEI
ake Kariba Research tation. It covers distribution,
To see if fish in closed areas form stock reserves for fished areas.
TEE MOVEa T OP IbOR(;F.ï FILE
3.2. TEE BIOíî3S ALD PRODUCTION OF THE SUbAEPJdI) VEJETATION OF UNiE KARIB
C. MACHENA
WOR. ACCU IPLiENRO
The initiai phase in the original proposal has been accomolished,
Vegetation data (biomass and cover values. ) were collected at roughly 1m
depth intervals along 18 transects that covered the whole lake from
Mlibizi to Kariba. Along with these data, environmental variables depth,
deree of slope, transparency and sedirient type were also recorded.
The vegetation data were ordered into a matrix and subjected to
computer analysis using prog.rams NSPAF (twoway indicator species analysis),
OCA (Canonical correspondence analysis) and PCA (Principal components
analysis) for classification and ordination. The ordination with PCA was
subseQuently correlated with the environmental variables and gives a clear
geographical distribution pattern of the vegetation along the main axis of
the 1ae, and itS cìuef etarminant is transparency.
The OCA clearly shows a vertical distribution pattern which is
dete:rmined by depth and degree of slope. Perhaps the most interesting resu]t
to come out of this is ecological separation along a vertical gradient with
ValllsnerLa aethiooica and Potamogeton spp occupying the shallow marginal zone
of the lake vertical profile. Najas pectinata occupies the deep end of the
gradient and Lagarosiphon ilicifolius is in the intermediate position.
This resuit is interesting in that it is a reflection of the competitive
abilities of the various species and has a direct bearing on management
options.
The haowledge of the competitive abilities of the various species
is important from seval angles. it is possible for example to introduce
a more platable species to herbivorous fish if it is able to establish by
displacing other species. Aquatic macrophytes in general are important in
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sediment staollisation and olay a vital role in habitat diversification,
as substrate for periphyton and as shelter and breeding area for many
acuatic animals,
WdÇ N COMPLSTON
Lagarosiphon iltcifolius has been selected for work on community
productìvity as it is the most abundant as
- species,
Productivity of L. ilicifolius has been carried out by monitoring dissolved
oxygen changes in plexiglass enclosures. Along with this pH, conductivity,
temperature, turbidity, phosphate and nitrate, have been measured. Seven sets
of' monthly data have been collected. Data collection is ongoing, although
some of the dat are already being analysed.
It is untended that single measurements will be carried out for
each species and gauge the degree of differentiation between these if
any.
Wohl IN EARLY STAGES
The following is being conducted in permanent auadrates:
A. (i) phenolor - following the rate of individual plants and making the
following observations : morphological changes in time; stage of
reproduction je. both sexual and vegetative and trying to assess
the impact of each by counting reproductive modules etc.
(ii) growth and productivity : marking individuals and following their
length at different stages. Length weight regressions will be worked
out. The rate of growth obta med will be used to wo'k out
productivity by multiplying this by density.
(iii) ortaiity and. survival rates will also be carried out by follwLng
the late of indtvidaals
Levels of carbohydrates, phosphorous, nitrogen tri monthly samples of the
plants will be determined for shoots and roots. This will indicate the
degree and rate of translocation of these between sha?ts and roots.

THE ELILoN3H:P BErEE -tLGL BL3 Nr ?Et UALLTY IN CUIILJRE PONDS
D. $NOOK
In response to water quIty problems encuted both the 3e in
Farm an(: Prawn Farn It was decided that the reletlonshlp between rater
quality (disSOlVed oxygen (DO), ainmonium (NHLN ), nitrate (NO3N ), pHosphate
(po4_p) concentrations and pH) and algal blooms (both concentration and
composition) would. be monitored, and their relationship to zooplankton
concentration and fish stocking rate investigated. It was hoped that by
monitoring these relationships, and that between water quality and aqcuItural
yield, it would be possible to determine when water quality would jeopardise
pond stock and thus prepare for this in advance (e.g. by aeration of pond
flushing). In addition the orograume was designed so that the relationsht,
once quantified could be monitored, using simple inexpensive equipnent, by
the farmer himself1furtherrnore, it was hoped that some means of biological
control of algal standing crop could be formulated using silver carp
already produced at the Prawn Farm.
weekly sampling programme was beg on 27 October. i en samples
(je.) are collected from the farms and temperature ano ph measured oefore
the samples are stored on ice and returned to the laboratory for chemical
analysis, chlorophyll a concentration measurement and algal and zooplankton
counts. In a4ition Secchi disc transparency, temperature and DO levels are
measured daily in the 7 experimental ponds of the Prawn Farm.
Results to date indicate that the relationship between chlorophyll
concentration and DO levels can be quantified. Furthermore, there is an
inverse relationship between zooplankion density and the stocking rate of silver
carp, and evidence that algal population size and species variety enends
Ofl
zooplankton grazing pressure. In addition, it has become clear
that the
3ream Farm pond reqhire nutrient enrichment if they are to
become prdcLve
and a fertilization programme has been started.
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I propose that this programme be continued until the
er
when sSficient data shouid have been collected o craw firrr, e cm1
3.I COI I91il. 9PII OF THE 307 HithBEL, EJI Pill Oil7E3SilOTPJS
D EH OCH
tix:
To investivate the otential of fish traps as a means of harvesting the
butterbarDel (Eutrooius depressirostris) on a comercial basis.
RlTiONL:
Eutrooius hepressirostris, an excellent eating fish and one of the most
abmaent species retea to the La eside Exoe'oeotaa ±trea mtcnell, a979)
is presently not harvested com:nercially. Tots is due to their snail size
( 20cm SL, 30cm SL : i:eamair, 1933) whIch allnws then to escape the
comoerciai fisherman's gill nets (minimum mesh diameter
- 99 rn). TheLr
popularity and abundance makes it desirable that they be exploited but, as
it is contrary to toe Tke Kariba fishing regulations to use small mesh nets,
an alternanive means of capcure n'cst be founo..
It is proposed that the fish be captured using traps of the fykenet design
(Figure 1) whose most effective design and use will be investigated by
comparison o gull net (38 to 76 m mesh) catches. he efiect of Loe
following variables will be examined:
(i) time of day and trapping period
(ti) trap mouth diameter
trap colour
presence or absence of trap wings
(y) bating
(vi) light attraction
?s ititche1l (1979) has already established that trapping deptn has no
significant effect on E. depressirostris catches, the role of trapping dartI
will not be tested.
s the project is designed to assist in commercial fishing programme
costeffeciencY of une traps will be assessed.
hàTEhIA IND I'iETHJDS:
Eight traps, of similar basic dimensions (Figure i) bmt wIth mouth diameter
of 50 or 100 mm are being constructed using a roundiron (lo min diameter)
frame covered with 38 mm coloured mesh netting (ì+ black, ¿ white). Detachable
trap wings will be made for half of the traps (2 sets black, 2 sets white).
(193.3) 3irh cf -ar'ha. Mardon ?ririters (Fyi) Ltd. 131e.
M:?ouiLL, S.A (1978) The iurna1 activiy naiterns and deoth zonatirn of
nargina1 fish as shown by glilnetting in Lake Kaniba. hariba
Studies 9 : 163-173.
z rrj
-C?JQ d.--'.
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ft'e e>:: mer irJ
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(ii) .: leret ore ïft± s''e wiiÌ be ne-eroarv to
- of
1i:----t.
(Ìii a fieet of 38, 1, 63 and 76 no neeb nil] neto wi3 be aT
ft. rnops efficeracy wift rhat of th- ]
l io oedthr4 th tarte r-e '..r at -ftc i kcode exre-:-ireft1 arco
we'a rc:ii ne ne t inn ir oied tr, The íat ch wil] be djrj.pd : s na ries
ar their star]ar] ient.h, mero oft repr octiie snofto recnrde,
3.5. PR0gFSiN0 3D E3N»1iCS iNALYSIS 0F THE AHTiSANAL GiLLNET FiS3EHY 3F LAOE
KATIB ZLí3A3dE.
H. N.UL-
LTIiG
Dry kapenta are attached by beetles, Dernestes frischit Kugelan,
during storage and distribution. Experiments were carried out to determine
whether a certain salt concentration would protect the dry kapenta from
attach. a1t concentrations used in the traals ranged from 0 to 23%. At
a salt concentration of 15%, it was noted that the beetles wLli not attack
the dry penta. This salt concentration is not very high to cause concern
among the :on since some coramercial processing companies 1iere using a
higher salt concentration (2%).
INSHCIICJ)SSz
Survey of the coramercial kapenca fishing comnanies indicated that
the operators were using insecticides to prevent beetles from attmcking dried
kapenta. The insecticides currently in use are Gardona (tetrachlorianphos),
pyspray (pyreh.rin), coopex (perrnetnran), metryl brornae, pflcstoxtn
(aliminiL.m phosphide) and carbaryl 85.
The first insecticide to be tried was pyspray (pyrethrin 1.5%,
ingredients 93, 5%). This insecticide is manufactured by Oranichern (Fvt)
Ltd. Two concentrations of this insecticide were used, (0,0021% and 0.00l8).
Fresh kapenta were dipped into the different concentrations and then dried.
In another phase of the experiment, the insecticide was mixed with salt
(io.), but still maintaining the 0,0021% and 0.0313% concentrations. Beetles,
larvae and adults were then introduced to dried kapenta treated as above.
The performance of the beetles was monitored after e rr two weeks. The
results of the experiment showed that the adult beetles died after two weeks
ut the larvae died after six weeks
I am still waiting for residual concentration figues of the
insecticide in the kapenta from elcone Fndatinns.
(C) o:;LN o iÇ 0TÇThL
Four insecticides were chosen for comparative studies on their
efficiency in controlling beetles from attacking dried kaoenth. These were
pyspray (a pyrethrin) 000pex (permethrin) cooperfos (pirimiphos methyl).
The insecticides were dissolved in water tc give solutions of concentrations
ranging from 0.003% to 0./ST except Shumba which was sprinkled on to dry
ka pente
Anult and larval beetles were introduced to the dried karenta
treated with different insecticides, For each insecticide there was a
treatment with salt and without salt0
This experiment is still underway, but the results so far indicate
that. treatment with salt cives the best control.
Sandes from ali four insecticides have been sent to ellcome
oundatacn for residue analyses. Coopex and Cooperfos nave given complete
control of toe beetles within two weeks. Pyspray and Shomba have only given
control in the samples which were salted.
An interesting observation is the complete control of the beetle
in one of the centrols which was salted. This indicate that salt
levels cf anout 10% can cive control. The results of this experiment will
be interestLng wren at 15 completen.
This study is intended for a masters with the University of Zimbabwe.
3.6 WINE LIiOTHRidSA hI000N, POPULATION ST.UOTUftE IN LÀ? cRIBA AND EFEN
LAÇEI (IßA AND TAN tNYIK.
P.O. OHIFA'
The sardine, Limnothrisoa miodor. is the basis of the pelagic fishery
in Lake Kariba which yielded 2/.. 000 tonnes in 1985, The biology of
L. rniodon is very interesting in a number of resoects. Although it is
endemic to Lake 'Tanganyika and was introduced ir. Lake fariba in 1967/68
its behaviour is different between the two lakes. Its average length in
L. Tanganyika is 13 cm and Ofli 7 cm in L. Kariba. Its yields in Lake
Tanganyika are 6 x above airai rates of oroduction. Ihese diffdrences have
also eritaaled a ve dulfeert faso,n tecique on Karica 0nl huge
fishing vessels have been found tenable and. an artisanal fishery has not
developed.
This project intends to answer some of these problems. Are the
differences in the behaviour of this fish genetic or are they due to
plasticity? So there will be a genetic commarison of this fish between the
two ta oes
In Lake dariba itself, are there different populations of the
sardine in the different ecological basins? T'bis will be evaluated from
3 techniques
eleotrophoresis
DNh marki.ng
lendth-frequency analysis
This will in a way also indioate whether the fish in the different
basins are mixing or not. This stdy has important management applications.
i] 1 fish in less :ished areas form reserves and move into darle ad areas?
The study is inte ea for a masters either at taryland (U.S.A.)
or University of Zimbabwe.
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